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LINDBERGH FUND HONORS WEICK

Lindbergh       Fund       Prc`sidenl       Don       Padilla       (right)
ct)ilgralulates  induc(ce  Fred   E.  Wcick,   Vcro  Bciich,  Fla.
Weick,    a    pit)necr    aeronaLitic`al    engineer,    worked    with
Charles Lindbergh on propcllc]. impr()vemc`l)ts f()r the Sirus
airplane.

4.i

'J -        SANTA COUPES

The Minnesota wing generated a toys for tots program
airlift  here,  and  it  went  off without  a hitch  Sunday the
20th.  14 Ercoupes and 3 mavericks showed up on the ramp
at  St.  Paul  Downtown airport  at 7:00 a.in.,  and shortly
thereafter the trailer rolled up to load us up with toys for
the poor children in Bagley, Minnesota. We left at 9:co for
Bemidji. We looked like a swarm of locusts in the air, but
at  11:30 we landed at Bemidji where we were met by the
CAP who gave us coffee and rolls to relax. Then we pitch-
ed in and unloaded our planes into a semi-trailer,  which
was half full when we were done.  Don't think those air-
craft can't carry a load! I don't suspect that Fred ever envi-
sioned the Ercoupe being a cargo hauler. but it sure was.
There wasn't a dry eye in the place when`we landed.

The  Bagley area is. hard  hit this  year,  and the parents
weren't able to buy gifts for their kids. Christmas day they
will have a big dinner at the town hall, Santa will come and
distribute the toys,  and the spirit lives on.  `i:``.~,

This    is    probably   one   of   the   most   '.givtisfying    ac-
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smoother than your average military comba€` operation. It
was  like  clockwork,   and  the  cooperation-of  the  wing
coupers was unsurpassed.

Whenever I get involved in something like this,  I think
of  young  Fred  Weick  huddled  over  the  drawing  board,
designing,  never dreaming what the future holds in store
for his creation.  It is more than an airplane.  It is the glue
that holds a lot of kindred ;ouls together - a catalyst to
make us  be better than we are.  Maybe Fred intended to
draw that in. . .

Russ

MARK I EYEBALL
Dear Skip,

I wAr`IT To COMPLIMENT you oN youR ARTI-
CLE IN COUPE CAPERS! ! ! !

You know I live near Tampa International - which has
quite a lot of both commercial and general aviation traffic.

Being alond in the world and liking to watch airplanes I
often listen to the various frequencies on my scanner - or
go over to the airport and watch the flow of planes.

Tampa has a wide open field which has very little bad
weather so how can a problem exist when visibility is 50
miles? Yet - I feel certain that there are go-arounds every
so often,

Anot
putting'

level ! ! !

are caused by someone! Who??
that bothers me is that so many people are

of avionics in their plane and paying more
e dern Loran that to looking through the
ee if anyone is coming at them at the same

I rode fr6ri Vero Beach with a feuow and was scared to
death!!  He  never  took  his  eyes  off the  instruments  and
radios and I wore myself out scanning the skies for other
planes ! When we got to the airport he was still engrossed in
the  knobs  and  dials  and  forgot  to  put  the  gear  down!
Natually he got told to do so!!  One week later this same
guy   didn't  put  the  gear  down  again  and  bounced  a
$150,000 plane into Tampa bay with several teem-age girls
aboard.  It was only luck that no one was badly injured!!

So  -  if we  have  ding-a-lings  up  there  looking  at  the
various toys and depending on approach control to bring
them home safely we will have accidents!

Every pilot should visit the radar room at a busy airport.
The one here at Tampa is open to visitors on some sort of
call-ahead basis.  Looking at that scren and you think it is
snowing! All the planes in the area with their little designa-
tions and altitudes would drive me completely out of my
mind in just a few minutesi

Did you ever hear of Doolittle radar? That's what I hear
Jimmy called it -two eyeballs up against the windscreen!
BEST   AWAY   BACK   THEN   -   STILL   A   GOOD
IDEA???

Keep up the good work!!
Dave Graves



coopER To REPLACE ]EWETr

Jo-An  Coopcr  ot`  Phoenix  will  be  tlie  iiew  B(>:ir(I
member  rcprcLsonting  Region  8.  J()-An  takes  thi`  r)kicc  ()I.
Ron  Jewctt   who   rcsigncd   his   B®iird   p()siLi{)n   (luc   lo   his
health.  .T(]-An  an  active  C()uper  in  Regitm  8    ()wiis  a  really
nice  '46  Erc()Llpe  will  bc  a  real  asset  t()  lhe  Bi){ird.  What  :i
nice  touch  to have  somconc  hamcd  COOPER  (Coupci.)  lo
`serve on the Board.

FRED WEICK HONORED

Fred  Weick  was  the  subject  ol`  a  very  nic.e  article
writ(en by Kelly Viets and printed in the December issue ol`
"The   Vintage   Airplane".   It   contains   some   until   rcccnlly

unseen  photos  of  the  Wcick  W-1.  In  his  article  Mr.  Veils
details many other items about Fred  and  Dorothy that you
may  not  be  familiar  with.  Fred  al`so  told  mc  Lha(  he  has
turned ovcr his notes  to  lhc  Smithsonian  and that  thcy  zirc
preparing a book on his life that will bc released soon.  I zim
glad tha( al.tor all these years that Mr. Fred is finally getting
the recognition that hc deserves. I am sure that some of lhc
older  members  will  remember  when  Wavne   Ols`)n  and
myself mounted  a drive to have Mr. Fred iriducted  into the
Aviation Hall of Fame in Day(on. I( soon became apparent
tha(   this   outfi(   was   not   really   interested   in   honoring
Aviation  Pioneers  as  it  said  but  was  interested  more  in

politics  and  bucks.  It  is  a  shame  that  those  who  should  be
honored  while  they  were  still  alive  \vere  passed  over  f{)r
A.`tronauts  and   politicians.  Pardon  my  soapbox  but   that
type of hypocrisy gives me a severe pain in my backside.

PRAISES FOR SKYPORT

Dear Skip:
In  20  years  as  a  corporate  pilot/maintenance  man{igcr,  I

have  never   dca]t   with   a  more   accomoda(ing  oulfil   t.ham
SKYPORT   AIRC()UPE   SERVICES.   They   are   quick,
knowledgeable,  fairly  priced  and  always  ct)urteous.  Aflcr
dc`aling with the frustration of parts availability (]n a couple
of sports car restoralions I think we are indeed fortunale tt7
have SKYPORT so we can keep Coupes Flying.
Ji)hn R. Price
4(J6 Wilshire
Cot.feyville, KS 67337

JON HILES ELECTED

.Ton   Hilcs.   Enon   ()hi{t   will   wil``   i`lectccl   t{)   :`   t\+'`)

}J.ei`r  lcrm  on  thi`  EI.c`oupi`  Ow.iici.s  Cliib  Boai.d  o1`  Dii.i`(`lor`.
`lon  will   replac`i`  ``li`\`.i`   Ki.`h  who  has  `i`r\.i`d   on   tlii`   hoiirtl

`in(`i`  Dc`ccmlii`r  1`){`7.

[  want   t`)   (haiik   SLi`\.i`   l.t)r   thi`   liiii`  .itih   (liiLt   hc   ]]ii``

d()nc    in    ()rganiz,ing    Rcgi(in   (.    iind    flu.    tlii`    maii}/.    I.Iyi]ig

acliviLies  that   he   h.is   sT7onsorcd   and   p{ii.tic`ipiLti`d   in.   I   iim

sure that wc will hear more or S[cvc and the Penn Coupcrs
and (heil. fine ncwslcLLer ill (he I.ulure, again THANKS.      a

DRUG WAR VICTIMS

Dear Skip,
I  cnclosc  $2().()0  to  continue  mcmllcrship  whii`h  i``

dui`  in  Mat.ch.  Wi`  shall bi`  planning a  Fl}/.-ln ill  Mill'()rd`  DE
in thi`  sr)ring.  I  will writi` with  inori`  dctaiJs lati`i..

During   a   reci`nl   disctiursi`   with   (.llic`r   r)ilt.t``   \\'.Iw
h€id  bccn  in  Miami  and  nciil.  thi`  Mi`,`ic`an  boiirdi`r`  .`i`\.i`I.ill

c{Lsi`s  ()1`  Gust()ms   ofl`icials  .searching  ft)r   drugs  in   iLirc`riift

where  there  wcrc  no  drugs were  not  rcquiri`d  tt)  rep{iir (tr

pziy  l'or  interiors  slashed  open,  panels  and  slructural  pal.ts
I(7rn by wrecking bars and (he  like. We were discussing the
idea  of  a  new  t.vr]c  t]f Aircrar(  for  use  in  legal  r]ights  nc{Lr
the  D.E.A.s  war  between  drug eg  Documentaries  of  drug
busts  on  television  sponsored  by  Coors  and Segrims.  `Sueh
an  aircraf(  would  be  constructed  entirely  of  plexiglas  so
that  all  could   see  that  there  arc  no  drugs  and   D.E.A.
ri`presentalives  of  the  liquor  industry  would  not  have  to
vandalize these aircraft to search them.

While  we  a're  on  (he  sub.iccl  or  innocciit  pcoplc
I()sing  their  aircraft  in  the  war  between  drugs(forced  on  a

gullil)le public as a war on drugs)  I quote a lecture given by
i`n FAA official visiting an aeronautical engineering class in
Ohi`)  Stale  UnivcrsiLy  in  1984  telling  how  aircraft  used  in
crash  tests  are  impounded  aircraft  that  have  been  stolen
from innocent owners by drug runners. These Aircraf`t were
n()I  returned  Lo  their  owners  and  insurance would  no(  pay
because thcsc Aircraft scheduled for crash tests recovcrcd
Aircraft.                                                            Respectfully Yours,

Barnev Vincelette
Box  141
Hou,ston, DE 19`)54

The small article in the ``Regional Roundup" section of
the November,   .87 edition reported that in California. the
governor signed into law a bill that removes the require-
ment for owners of old aircraft to pay personal property
taxes. What a nice Christmas present. Apparently, Califor-
nia  has  an  organization  devoted to supporting the large
cadre  of owners  of old  airplanes.  A  state senator there,
however, was responsible for supporting the bill. He's Jim
Ellis, according to the report, but the bill, guided and pro-
bably initiated by Ellis in the state legislature, was signed
guided   and   probably   initiated   by   Ellis   in   the   state
legislature, was signed by Gov. Deukmejian. Also heavily
involved in the successful effort was the California Anti-
que Aeroplane Association. The bill eliminates the require-
ment for owners of antique airplanes to pay further per-
sonal property taxes on their antique planes. No date was
mentioned regarding what is or isn't an antique airplane,
but  25  years  or  older  has  for  some  time  been  accepted
generally to qualify.  Hurrah for Ellis,  et al in that effort
out west. Maybe something like that can work its way east?
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#6de 'er  7440,
SLOSH PROBLEMS

I joined  the Ercoupe  ()wners  Club  in  October.  I  lh{)ughl  I
would  wri(e  tt)  Caution  anyoiie  who  needs  to  s]()sh  their
nose lank as I did recently. I bought a quart ol. Randolph 9-
[2 sloshing compound and followed label instructions to lhc
li`ltcr.  I  put  the  tank back  on  z`nd  found  on my shaked(iwn
rlighl Lh:it the tank was not fiJJing.  My first thoLight was that
an  iiisect  had  stopped  up  my  fuel  line  while  lhc  tank  \v{is
(}ff.     Through     the     process     of     elimination,     I     fin{illy
dclcrmined  the  slosh  seal  had sealed up my inlet  i.itLing on
[hc  nose  tank.   If I had simply blown  some  air (hrough the
illlct  afti`r  sloshing I  c()uld have `savcd  a  lot ()f wt)rk  and  {in
uiinecessary  flight  scare.  I   onl.v  hope  that  this  cx|)i`ric`nc`c
might  prevent  others  from  this  same  prol)lcm  whic`h  c`()uld
have had far w()rse c{tnscquc`nces.

Skip    I    have    a    46    Ercoupc    with    Ei.scminn
Mflgnetos.    I    have    hzid   considerable    tr()ubli`    in    findiiig
shielded  ignition  harness for  LA-4  Eisemann  m€`gs.  Do you
kn{)w  where  I  can  gi`t  d  rcr)laccmcnl  hal-ni`b``?  Thi`   mtig`
w()rk   fine   and   I   undcrsland   parts   for   the   imis|`   i.i`n   bi`
(`htaincd.
Richard Powell
213  Brzmdon Ct.
Raleigh, NC 27609

Cai. aiiyone hell)  Richul.d will.  a  rcplace]nel.t I.al.ness fol. his
mags? If so wrilc him aiitl let him kiiow.

AUTO GAS

Ctood Morning Skip;

It's been awhile since I have written to you, but a couple
of things written in the 6 Nov. issue sort of bug me a little.

As you're aware of, I don't fly anymore due to diabetes
that  will  not  be  controlled.  However that  does  not  con-
stitute my not loving Ercoupes.

All this smoke,  ranting and raving about auto gas give
me a very large pain in the south side going north. I used it
for  years  before it was legal to use.  Flew out of the So.
Calif.   desserts  when  the  temperature  was   117°+.  Ab-
solutely no problems whatsoever.

Auto gas has a higher octane rating then AV gas does.
As a matter of fact that engine was designed to fly on 73
Octane fuel. So what's the big deal?

Even down in Mexico I filled it once with auto gas that
was rated at 72 Octane. No problems whatsoever.  If you
want to check further, talk to some bush pilots up north in
Canada.  They  burn  anything they  can  get.  Still  no  pro-
blems.

If the engine won't run properly it's because you have a
nrinor  mechanical  problem.  You  better  take  the  time  to
find out why. Could be that cam that operates the pump is

worn.  Could  be you've got some restriction in your fuel
line.  Could  be  that  your  fuel  line  is  not  bent  properly.
There  has  to  be  something  with  the  fuel  system  that  is
wrong.  Stop and think it out. You won't be sorry.

As for the letter that Fred Herzog wrote about not hav-
ing very good climb qualities - he's right, you know.  If
his prop is for cruise he can forget about climb. I've always
said repitch your prop to 7148. You only lose a few miles
per hour on your cruise but your climb  out is  fabulous,
nothing but great.

Now the question is going to come up: How do I know it
will work better?  I used to  fly 2865H out of Quartz Him
Alrport in the High Desert. The strip was soft sand, 2400
feet long. You took off to the west into a hill. Believe me,
at   117  degrees   +   with  a  density  altitude  approaching
6000 +  feet and my weight being 240 lbs. + , you had better
be right the first time. No second chances there at all.

Skip, keep up the good work. Have a Merry Christmas
and a roaring good New Year.

Keep Coupes Flying
The Coupe Moose

Bill Jacobi
P.O.  Box 2400

Fallon,  Nevada 89406
I-702"-3097

P.S. The leaded fuel that I used was always leaded.

LEONARD SEZ

Di`{ir Skip and fellow C{iupers,
Lately  thcrc  have  been  letters  in  Coupe  Capers

fi.`)in  members  wanting  more  IIints  N  Tips  on  Ercoupe
Miiintenance.  I  feel honored  to be  allowed  some space for
my  own  findings  and  i`xperiences  with  the  C()upc.  First  I
``r(tuld suggest,  if anyone  has  comments,  pro or con,  on my
i.leas, contact  mc not Skip.  If you feel a reply to my article
needs  to  be  p`Iblished  in  Capers,  then  write  Skip.  Hc`  will
t`dit,  if  neccssary`  or  may  even  fail  to  print  it  if  he  feels  it
will  stir  up  ct)nlr`)vcrs.v  in  lhe  Club.  THAT  WE  DO  NOT
NEED.

Firs(   I   .im   n()t   a   licensed   aircraft   mechanic   or
iiisr)ect{)r.  Anything  that   I   say  about   inain(i'mLnci`  n`{iv  t)r
m|v not bc accor(ling to regulations.  As most of you kfiow`
\\'i`   .ill   sometimes   bcnil   thi-   I:iw.   Ill   mv   c`{i.`c``   I   lii`\.i`   hc`c`n

kii`)wn  Lo  liter€`I]}J  tear  it.  E\'en  so  I  am.d()ing  w  :I(  Iii\/.  ti\\`.n

I-i,`k  and you should iissumc the same  resp()nsibiliLy..
I  will   bc  writing  this  under  Marl  Twain's   liiw  ()f

c`liquette.   Hc   said,   "Even   though   I   disagrcc   with   yiiur

or}inion,   I   will   fight   to  the  death   for  your  right  to  yttur
or)inion." I  hope you will al'ford me the same c()urtesy.

Some  inay  say  ,  I  am  not  qualified  to  write  these
articles.  I  even  expect.this  to  happen,  as  I  understaiid  thiit
\\Jc have  over one  lhouLsand  mcmbcrs,  I will bc  dcdling with
over one lh(tusaml personalities.

AIl   material   submitted   for   publication   must   be   received   thirty   (30)   days   before   you   want   it   to   appear.   Editing   and
preparation   will   begiv   the   first   (I)   day   of   the   month  and  the  Newsletter  mailed  around  the  fifteenth  (15)  dry  of  the
month.  AIl  material  must  be  typed  or  leribly  handwritten.  Photos  and  material  win  not  be  returned  unless  accompanied  by

e  self  addressed d  envelope.



F'li.asi`  Ill(   nii`  list  siinii`  `)1`  m}/.  (|u{ilil`iciiti`iiis.  Sh(trtl.v

z`I.li`r  World  Wal.  11.   I  \+.as  i`mployed  b.y  one  ol.  lhe  largi`st
FBO's   in   Wichila   KS`   the   home   o1.   two   of   the   k`rgest

gi`nc`ral   aviation   manul.ac`1uri`rs   in   the   US.   I   was   at   thi`
hcighl  `)1`  in.v  gl`)I.y`  \+`'`trkiiig  :Lm{)ng  all  (hc  ail-I)lanes,  large

dnd  small.  Tlicn  oni`   day  one  ol.  Mr.   Fi.lid  Wcic.k's  little
wonders stopped in f()r sdmc
maintenance   .  Thc]-e   I   stitt)d  with   niy  m{)uth   ()pi`n;   l`illi]d
with  awe`  such  a  I)rctly  bird`  I  must  hi`ve  {)ni`,  lttoks  like  a
fighter  plane,  i`\..c`n  has  a  stcci.ing  whci`l.  and  c\..cn  h&s  the
third  wheel  up  frt>nt  to  kec`p  its  little  wt)odi`n  prttr)  from
hitting  the  dirt  ir  you  put  the  brflkc`s  on  too  hard.  There  I
stood  li.oking  a(  the  eighth  wonder  `.r  the  world.  and  (hi`
boss walked up, t`>{)k my broom away from mc zind ga\..e ini`
my walking papi`rs.

From  there  I  went  (o  T`Ilsa  and  s(arted  building
847    bombers    for    MCDonald    Douglas.    I    worked    in
department  18o,  final  assembly,  where  we  worked  all  the
inspector squdks`  before  the  plane was turned  t.vcr to the
Airrorce.  Tha(  is  where  is  I  learned  much  abou(  aircraft.
One  day  they  lined  us  up  and  explained  lo  us  that  if  \i'c
added  one  washer  to  every btilt  and  screw  in  the  {airphnc.,
with  a  full  bi)mb  load  lhcy  ct.uld  t)nly  loatl  enough  rucl  to
stay  airbornc`   less  than   one   hour.   Now  }J()u   sce  why  in}..
convertible is a plain .Tanc.  Bu( it will pert.orm wi(h the  bes(
and {)u( pcrl.orm most.

My  Cluli  membership  numbi`r  is  the  sane  as  the
department  number  at  Douglas,  186,  so  you  sc`.c  thcrc  ai.c
very few that have been in the Club longer.

From  Douglas  I  went  to  Colorado where  I  started
a sizable farming operation aloiig the Arkansas Ri\.'er. I also
became    associated    with    a    vast    cattle    rant.h    betwecn
Walsenburg and  Laveta  in  the  Rocky  Mountian  fottt  hills.
There  the  Coupe  began  lo  earn  its  keep`  looking  for  sick
and stranded  c`attle;  and  in winter snow bound  calllc`. That
is  where  I  began  to  learn  how  to  maintain  the  Coupe,  dnd
found some of its quirks and shor(comings.

LCLs  start  with  (hc-  fuel  svslem.  Mv  serial  numtii-I.
\vas  2696.  Now  serial  numbers  2a23  lo  32-20  had  u  stand

pipe  in  the  top  tank  to  re(urn  the  excess  fuel  to  (hc  mains.
The  Linc`  went  into  a  lee  in  (hc  cross{)\'er  lini`  bc;(u'.e€n  the
wing  tanks.  Good  enough.  cxci.p(  w.hi`n  y.()u  w.ei.i`  l`.`)king
ft)r   lost   catLli`   i`t   (rcc`   ttiri   ]i`\'cls   i`(   `5   tt)   7   thtiusiind   I.i`i`t

ill(i(udi`  in   ni{)unt.Tin  tut.hlllilicc`.  Thi`  {i\..i`r  I.]t)\`.  l`uc`l  \\.`tiild

c`al.r}J  .`onii`  air  with  i(  tti  thi'  (`i.`i````t\.ci.  lini`  w.Iii`i.e  thi`  |iilnii7

w`)uld  pick  up  ``()mi`  ()I.  lhc  ail..  `)r  \.iipol.,  lhrt)ugh  thi`  Li`i`  in

the  same  line.  Thc`  enginc`  is  \+..\)I.king  hard.  its  h()t`  lhi`ii  (hc`

fuel   pump   vap(ir   l`)c`ks.   You   ari`   looking   l`()r   c`attli``   n()I

watching  fuel  g€iuges:  when  .you  scan  f()rwiii.d    and  notice
Lhut  lhc  t`_tp  tiiiik   i.i  i`lnit)sL   cnip(y.  That   is  whi`ri`.   I   Ic{ii.i]i`il

diirn  rusl   thul  lhi`   fuel  s\/.`tcm   liiid  st]mc  dc`ic`icnc`ics:   iind
(ha(  paying  attiLnti`m  1o  {lie  l`l.\Jing  iind  sii\'ing  my  (i\vn  skin
\vtis   lots   more   imp`)rLiinl   lhiin   gc((ing   rich   in   (hc   c`at(li`

`,per:,,i,,n.
The   moral   or  lhc`   story  is:   fl.v  thi`   plane   and   p{iy

s(ric`t    attcn(i()n    lo   ils   opcriiti{)n   at    all   timi`s.   Al`¢{)   (liin`(

skimp    on    up-kci`T).    Y{iur    friends    and    iieighl)`7i.i    wi)n`t
ri`mcmbc`r  your   bi`autil.ul.   r}01islicd`   Emron   paint  job  ver}J

long  al.ler  your  nioiisi`  infcc`led.  no  good  Ercour)e  wing  has
bri)ken    {)[`1``    ri.t)in    c()rro`ii()ii`    {inil    scn(    You    to    v()LIT    t`inal

rcwilrd.

`So l`ar Lhi`ri` has t.n]}: hel`n fry-a people who brought
their  coupes  (o  bcaulil.ul  Arkansas  and  sped(  a  ct)upli.  ol`
days  with  us,  ii(e  h`)I  I)iscui(s  and  had  a gtiotJ  visit  while  I
rent)\.'ed the w''ings. and in`spc`c(cd (hc spar caps; then il' thc`
spar  c`aps  arc  :iirwor(hy,  I  will  in()use  proof  (he  rag  wings
I.or $150.1)(). or me(al for $2{)().00. IT CAN BE D()NE!

Who would gi\.c up a $150. or $200. dollars or hccr
mt)ncy  to  "iybe  su\.'e  their  life?  So  far,  t`nly tw.o.  Besides
thdl  I  may scriitch your Emron`  and we can'l have that  ciin
we-?

Till     next     month,    PLEASE    DON'T    BAD    MOITTH
COUPES

Since,.I.v'
The Bcardcd Hillbilly, wi(h (he I.unny cigarc(tes.
Leonard Piigc , Rl.  1 ` Bcllcvilli` AR 72824, 501-495-2(rd7

RE: AmB0RNE WrEATHER

Dear Skip,

In reference to your November Coupe Capers newslet-
ter,  about  F.A.A.  sponsor6d  aviation  weather  reports...
great idea of course. I guess I just assumed we were all us-
ing this service.

Many thanks for the reminder by Mr. Gott of Walthain,
Mass.

I also use my Radio Shack N.O.A.A.  weather monitor
"cube".  I  am going to leave this at home and replace it

with   a   Radio   Shack   Weather  Alert   or   Radio   Shack
Weather and Time Receiver.  "At altitude," in my area, I
can  pick  up  Erie,  Cleveland,  Buffalo  and when  further
south, Pittsburg. What I don't like about it is the location
of the crystal controlled channel switch on the bottom.  I
hope  Radio  Shack  corrects  this  and  adds the  emergency
weather alert in the National, W.W.V. time unit.

Cordially'
Cosmo C.  Amenta

Club #403188/091852
RD #3,  P.O.  Box 650
North East,  PA 16428

P.S.  Does Steve Kish have an annual  "FLy-in" in our
area? I haven't heard from him.

P.P.S. Your "Coupe Capers" is proving to be a wealth
of useful  information.  Does  someone  have  all  this  in  a
preflight & flight checklist?

NOTES ON THE ENCODER/
TRANSPONDER INFORMATION

Most all encoders will work with most any transponder.
The wires   connect number to number - letter to letter.
The only difficult thing is to be sure that the transponder
when in mode "A" position has the altitude mode "C"
turned off. If necessary it might come to adding a switch in
the common lead to turn the encoder off - this being an
easy Out.

_eel



Special cases are AT5  etc. which are mostly capable of
accepting an encoder - the AT50-50A which are supposed
to  have  been  modified  in   1975  by  a  factory  paid  for
change.

If you ground the signal common lead from the encoder
it  will  be  on  all  the  time.  You  can  then  find  out  if the
transponder has the circuitry to turn it off. If not you must
either put in the switch or wire to the obvious point on the
transponder.

It is not suggested that a attempt be made to modify a
transponder or have it done. Best to buy a new one! !

ENCODEBS
Aer`osonlc
A-NC                  D-NC     G-A2     K-82    N-C2
B-14v              E-D4     H-A4    L-BJ+    P-C4
C-Str.obe      F-AI     J-BI     M-CI    B-Gr'ound

Transcal?King      Narco  AR8jo         Pointer
1-NC
2-A1
3-A2
L'-Au
5-81
6-Signal  common
7-NC
8-28v
9-82
10_84
11-C1
12.C4
13-C2
14-14v
15-Ground

4_14v
5-NC
6-Common
7-A1
8-A2
9-A4
10-81
11.82
12.84
13-C1
14.C2

4-Tie  to  9           1-Ground
1 o-Ground               2-NC
13-14to   28v       3-NC
1tr-C2
1 _84

17-81
18_A4
19-A1
20-A2
21.C1
22-Einable
2
23
25-Signal  gnd.  15-C4

-Strobe
-C4

TBANSPONDEBS

EDO
-Ground.

9-1
10-Dimmer.
11-NC
12.81
13-82
14_84
15-D4

Kt7j
1-14v

AI5-5A-6-6A
(encoder  Side)

Common      1-C1
2-A1

7
8-All
9-81
10-82

common

6-A1
2 -Ground              7 -A2
3-Mode   c  on       8_A4
4-Suppr.essor    9-81
3-Code   common  10-82    1 -Dimmer

Also-50A-150
2-Ground
3-Ditto
4-Lamps
3-Strobe
6_A2
7-A1
8-Aty
9-84
10.82
11_C2
12_81

gitizer  power
KT7jB
(mode  a  only)
1-14-28v
2-Cnd
3-Shield
4-Suppressor
5-Code   common
6_A1
7-A2
8_AL+
9-81
10-82

-AIR.

-A4
0-
1-Dlmmer`
2-Ground

ABC  359-4j9-859
1-Ground
2-Ditto
3-Remote  ldent
5-Ditto
9-Switched  A+
10-D4
11-Mode   c   common
12-Dimmer

i2:`f?    29:8T
15-A4    22-LV  input
16-EL    23-Tie  to  8
17-82    if  14v-use
18-C2    resistor  for
19-81      28v.

TKT]6A/78A/79
(bottom)             (top)
A-Ground            1 -Ground
8-84                   2-14v  pilot
C-A2                       3-28v        "
D-CI                        I+-TPI
E-B1                     5-+5v  test
F-Ext  ldent    6--6v  test
H-C4                       7-TP3
J_A4                      8-D4
K-A2                         9-NC
L-C2                       10-TP2
M-A1                         11-14v

Y;3;9    pin  11-14  or  28v)
12-NC

ENCODEP SPECIAL

I will sell the POINTER encoder to the club members at
a special price of $325.  Pointer has been in the ELT and
Encoder business for many years and has a fine reputation
for quality and repair in warranty.  Paperwork  furnished
with the encoder to tell how to install to your transponder.

If the letters and phone calls are any indication there is a
lot of interest in these things.

Dave



MAINTENANCE   NOTES

COUPE SCOOP    oil Leaks part  Ill
FROM REGION 9 Newsletter
December 1987 Issue

If    you  have  followed  the  first  two  articles  and  have  Your  push  rod
housings  and  valve  covers  void  of  leaks,  there  is  not  too  much  more
to  do.    One  place  that  often  gets  overlooked  is  the  cap  on    the  oil
filler  tube.    The  cap  has  a  gasket  and  if  i±  is  worn  or  missing,  it
is    an  excellent  place  to  lose  oil  during  turns,  etc..    There  was  a
fellow  selling  replace  gaskets    at  Telequah  made    of    the    silicone
rnaterial.     The  same  gasket  can    be  used  on    the  fuel  tank,  but    you
will    soon  change  back    Eo    the  rubber  ones  there.     They    are  first
class  for    the    oil  spout,  however.     They  are  thicker  and  provide  a
better  seal.    A    new  rubber  one    will    work  well,  but    be    sure    to
tighten  the  spring  clip  for  a  good  seal.    If  you  have  not  installed
the  oil  breather  kit  modification,  you  are  missing  another  good  bet
to  lower  your  oil  consumption.     Past  that,  you  should  talk  to    your
A&P    about  working  on   .the  engine.     My    oil  consumption  has  dropped
30%  and     far  exceeds  the  Continental  75-85  Engine  specifications  of
one  quart  per  four  hours.

While  we  are  at  it,     I  might  mention  that  I  change  ail  around  every
15  to    20  hours  of  flying.     I  use  Phillips  Cross  Countrv  I,  which  I
purchased  by    the  case  for  about  $1.15  per  quart.     It    has  been    an
excellent  oil  for  me:

After  three  years    and.   450  hours,   compression  on    all  cylinders  is
still  between  78  and  80  on  every  cylinder.    Most  Ercoupes  will  burn
more  than  one  quart  in    four  hours  which  you  might  say  gives  you    a
second  oil  change  between  oil  changes.     If    you  want  to    know  where
to    buy  $1.15  oil,   contact  me.     One  last  oil  savings  tip.     Whi.1e  my
engine  will  hold    five  quarts,   I  seldomly  put    in    more    than  four.
Most  of    the    5th  quart  will    be  dissipated  quickly  from    the    vent
tube,  etc..

Ramblin,
Ron Johnsen (515) 255-ce94

Alcohol   and  Ercoupes  Don't  Mix:

We  who  have  been  flying  Ercoupes  for  a     few  years  have  seen  this  in
print  many  t'imes,   so  this  article  will  not  be    new    to  you.     Coupes
are   traded,   and    we    have     new    members    who    might     not    know     the
consequences  of  using  alcohol  gas,   or  even  getting  a  heavy  dose    of
alcohol  tailings  in  Won-alcohol  gas.       If    you    are  buying    gas    at
several  stations,  convenience  stores,  etc.  and  still  have  the  butyl
neoprene  tip  on  your  carburetor  needle  valve,  you  are  in  my  opinion
an  accident  waiting  to  happen.       I    suggest  that    you  purchase  your
gas    at    a  r`.ational  supplier,   after  you    have  done    the  alcohol/gas
test    that    I    haveexplained.       If    You    purchase    this    at    other
locations,   take  the  jar  with  You  and  do  the  test  on  the  spot.     Stay
viTith  a  station  that  tests  alcohol  free.     M.y  experience  with  a  stuck
needle  valve  came  over  lake  Savlorville,   at  a  low  altitude.     It  was
flooded  and     I    was  taking  pictures.     The    engine  almost  died,     ran
real  rough,   RPM's  way  down,   not  enough  to  stay  airborn  even     for    a
little  bit,   to  get  off  the  lake.    I  think  fortune  smiled  at  me  that
day.     My  Coupe  is  cold  blooded  in  starting  and  must  get  a  part  shot
of  primer  to    keep  going  at  first.    Without  thinking,   I  grabbed  the



primer  and  gave  it    a  shot.     The  engine   "took",   by  using  the  primer
allowing  me     to  hold  a.1titude.     I  coaxed  it    up  over    the    dam    and
headed  for  Morningstar  Field  about    5    miles  away,     but    was  partly
under  water  because  of  the  flood.    About  half  way  there,  the  engine
started  running  on    its  own.       I  pointed  it  "UP".    About  this  time,
the    Des    Moines    tower    asked    me,      "Ercoupe     667    what    are    your
intentions.     We    have  another  aircraft  in    the  area."  It    was    very
difficult  not  to  come  back  and  say,   "My  intentions  are  to  keep  this"   #S&S###SS+~%+S@   "   thing   in     the  air,     but     I     did     not.        I     said
"Ercoupe  667  returning  Krohn  Prairie    City  direct...  In  retrospect  I
should  have  said    I    was  having  engine  problems.     If    it    quit    for
good,   someone  would  know.

This  problem  with  the  needle  valve  is    now    a  common  known  problem.
The  primer  bypasses  the  carburetor  and  goes  directly  to  the  engine.
I  hope  this  never  happens  to  you,  but  if  it  does  this  might  get  you
home  or  extend  altitude  to  a  more  favorable  place.     We  replaced  the
valve  and  seat  and  have  had  no  more  problems.     I  have  explained  the
test  for  water/alcohol  on  the  next  page  ,  try  it,  it  works.
Bv,
Nomen Tumquist -Editor
WATER/ALCOHOL   TEST:

The  best  test  tube  for  doing  this  is  a  straight  sided  olive  jar.     I
put  a  piece  of  lnasking  tape  up  the  side.  and  Put  a  mark  on    the  tape
approximately    I/10    the    way    up.       The    exact    location    is       not
important.     Put  water  in  the  iar  up    to  the  g±±±:!s  ,   this  is  the  most
important  step.    Then  fill  th:  iar  almost  to  the  top  with  gas.     Put
the     lid    on.     Shake  for  about     10  seconds,   then  af-ter    gas    has
chance  to  settle  another  10    to    15   seconds,   look  at    the  amount
water  in    the  jar  with  reference  to  where  the  mark  is    and  was.
vour  water  level  is  above  the  mark,   there  was  alcohol  in    the    gas.
What  happens  is    this:    the    water  precipitates  the  alcohol  out    of
the  gas.     so  what  vou  see     in    the  bottom  of    the     iar    is    now    an
alcohol  Water  mixture.

Nor-man  Turnquist
a L I V a  tih 'q
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%¢at eat
This is in response to Coupe |;apers - Aug.  '87 (help

needed).  Hope these papers will fill the bill.
Coupe #5474E is no longer.  I totaled it on June of '86,

on my farm in N.H. How true it is, that most accidents are
a series of small mistakes. My landing strip is a bit unusual
in that it's on the side of a hill with a turn in the middle.
We used it only for my coupe and the neighbors' cubs. On
this eventful day I had adjusted my new brakes that had
been dragging. The flight was to be once around to make
sure everything was all right. It was a super warm summer
day so I was flying with the hatch open. The pitot was full
of bugs so no air speed indicator.

Mistake #1 -I didn't need that. I had flown without in-
struments many times.  Take off - brakes not dragging,
everything working perfectly.

Mistake #2 - For three years I had been fouowing a lan-
ding procedure over the small mountain,  touching down
one third up the runway. Today I deviated from that pro-
ven safe approach.  I thought to myself I'm going to slip
over  these  trees  and  touch  down  right  on  threshold.  Of
course to slip an Alon your practically have to stall it.

Mistake #3 - I have been flying since 1946. I have had
three  forced  landings  in various  airplanes.  No  structural
damage and no accidents. I'm infallible; nothing can hap-
pen  to  me.  Oh  yah.  Full  power  before  touch  down  -
didn't work. I dropped it in, broke the plane in half, total-
ed.  A  fourteen  thousand  five  hundred  dollar  paint job,
tune up and restoration,  with less than twenty-five hours
on a new engine, out the window.

When I had that work done I had them install a shoulder
harness.  When  I  looked  at  the job,  I  commented to the
chop owner that I was only a plumber, but the anchor on
the harness didn't look good to me. He told me it only had
to last so many loths of a second, cnd it would be fine. The
first thing that let go was my shoulder harness.  My  face
took out the air speed indicator, to the tune of forty stit-
ches.  If the harness had held,  I would have walked away
without a scratch. The ribbon of metal the harness is still
attached  to  is  thinner  that  the  smoke  pipe  I  use  on  my
boilers.  Hope this info may help someone else.

I have enjoyed Coupe Capers many years now. Keep up
the good work.

I met you on the first fly in at Tallaqua, and also a fine
group of enthusiasts.

My  typewriter  cannot  spell.  If  you  print  any  of  this
please correct my spelling.                                             Regards.

Ray Burns
21  Pond Street

Marblehead,  Massachussetts 01945

COMING EVENTS

Ar)ril   I()th  -   I(}tli  Siin  :lull  Fiin`   Lakcland   Flt7ridiL.   F`>r   inrti

w.I.ilc`   lhem   at   P.O.   Box   (j750   Laki`laml   FL   ``.38()7.   or   (.iill

813-r>tt+-2+31

EAA  C`liar)ler  3  Anli(lull  iiliil  (`la``i(.  FI.\..-In  Biirliiiqton`  N(`

Ma\i.   (illi.   -8lh.   (`ontiic.I   R{i\.   Bottom`    LO.?   Po\\.hi`liui    Pk\.

Hiimplon`  VA  :33(tl .

?ae  Sdi
TRADE, Rus.sii`n Assault  ril`le m`idcl SKS, caliber 7.62x39.
Similar   to   AK-47.    New    condition   trade   for   modern
mnsponder 702-673-1658

FOR SALE: Eagle's Nest Airfield. 25 mi.  SW of Colum-
bia, SC. 5 mi. from 18 hole golf course, 20 mi. from Lake
M,urray.  Shown on Atlanta Sectional. 57 acres, 2700 and
1300 ft. grass runways. 50x70 ft. steel hangar with door on
both  ends.   Will  hold  5  Coupes!   Beautiful  doublewide
mobile home on block foundation,  3  BR,  2 bath, garden
tub,  central  heat  and  air,  large  deck  and  Florida  room,
satellite dish, fenced yard, dog kennel. Also cleared seclud-
ed  house  lot  part  way  up  runway,  septic  tank  and  well,
ready  to  build  on.  Plenty  of space  for  additional  home
sites. Excellent opportunity for several coupers to buy field
together and keep planes in hangar or in back yard. Have
local pilot who may be interested in partnership.  Asking
$225,000.  Call  Wayne  DelRossi  at  803-8944532  after  6
Pin.

FOR SALE:  1946 415-C, excellent condition. 45 hours on
0 time C-85 engine. All metal, double nose fork, bubble
windshield, new interior, Genave 2cO.  $7500. Also have a
right  hand  tank,  a  header  tank,  and  an  "Alon  type"
elevator. F.J. Fishburn, Rt. 7, Box 242F, Manhattan, Kan.
66502.  913-539-7245.

FOR   SALE   OR   GIFT:   Narco   Omnigator,   complete
powersupply,  wire  harness  and  radio.  It  worked  when  I
took it out of my Coupe. Will ``sell" for the price of shipp-
ing to  someone who has use  for it,  say S12.00.  Want to
buy: Ercoupe R/C plane kit, or the plans to build one.  I
had one back-ordered from the modelbuilder magazine but
has  been  back-ordered  3  months.  I  would like to  buy  a
transponder for my Coupe, my instrument panel is full, so
must mount below the radio which is now below the panes.
If you have one that you would seu, let me know. Or if you
know of a place I can get the best price on a new one let me
know.  Norman Turnquist, 2536 Grandview, Des Moines,
Iowa 50317.  262-2811.

F()R    SALE:    King   Triinsriondcr    KT-75    with    antenna,
Working   when    rein()vcd   $2(.)1).01)`    also    Rotating   Bc`ac`on
$5().0(),   All   Prices   plus   shipping.   Call   ()r   write   Car.v   D.
Whitlow`  ri425  Frail(.iscan  N.E.,  Albuquerqui`.`  NM  87107.
Ph. 505-3J4-9460, (no Collect)

FOR SALE: Set of spark plugs for use in those coupes that
don't  use the  "Bump"  fairings  on the cowling.  4 M4lE
Chainpion  (unshielded),  4  EM41E  Champion  (shielded).
New. $65.00 (includes shipping. Set of skis (three of them)
for Ercoupe with all rigging and fittings. Very good condi-
tion, but may need bottom keel strip after a season or two.
$500  plus  shipping.  20  AMP  generator  with  regulator.
Overhauled & tested. $75 plus shipping. 35 AMP generator
with  regulator.  Overhauled  &  tested,  $85  plus  shipping.
Burt  Ellegaard,  Valley  Haven  Pk  #20,  Shakopee  ,  MN
55379.  (612-941-3633  days)



WANTED:   C85   serviceable  crank  case  cover  with   or
without oil pump gears. Motor mount and all 4 firewall fit-
tings, Fuel mixture assy. for a NAS3AI Carb. Full panel of
instruments.  Some were at the nationals that I could use.
Yellow tag or certified not required.  Please send list and
prices. Dale Obermeyer,13462 Benton St. , Garden Grove,
Calif.  92643.

roR SALE: Alon nose tank,  $250.  Need copy of Coupe
trailer that came out w/plans for folding wings about  15
years  ago.  Bill  Horstman,  2723  Linden  Pl.,  St.  Charles,
MO 63301.

1946  415C:  TTAF   1906.   TT  Engine  1300  SMOH  600
STOH 50.  Escort 11, David Clank intercom, King Loran,
new mags,  strobe, auto gas STC,  annual to 6/88.  $90cO.
John    Minningee,     215-538-0371.     Robert    Mohr,
215-536-3915.

FOR SALE:  Ercoupe -  1946 415C.  240 S.M.0.H.  1750
TrAF. New paint and upholstery. Metalized wings.  Rud-
der  pedals.  Alpha  Genave  200.  Call  or  write  Donald E.
Fauber,  10671 Carver Drive, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. Tel.
408~257-2491.

Club Things
The  following items  are  available  from  Fran  Headi,  710

South   Woodbine  Dr.,   Sapulpa,   Oklahoma   74066   (918)
2240644.

Bumper   Stickers .........
Paint Sheets .............

Club  Patches ............

Vinyl  (Club)  Decals .......

Club  Directory ..........

.......... FREE

.......... FREE

•.... $   1.50  ea.
.S      .70ea.(P.P.)
.  .  . $   1.cO  (P.P.)

ERCOUPE JEWELRY

(all  items  in  Gold  and Silver color
please specify color!)

Tie  Tacks ..............

Stick   Pins ..............

Necklaces.............

Lapel  Pins .............

Charms.............,.

Earrings...............

nyire,  Clip &  Clasp)
Fly-In  Plaques (1976-1980)

EOC WING JEWELRY

Large Wings -gold or silver color .....
Lapel pin wings -gold or silver color.  . .
Stick pin wings -gold or silver color.  . .

..Tie Tack wings ~ gold or silver color.  . .
I

•.... $   3.75  ea.

..... $   4.20  ea.
.... $   4.50   ea.
..... $   3.20 ea.

....... 3.50    ea.

•.... $   4.70   ea.

.$   7.90  ea.  (P.P.)

.$   4.50  ea. (P.P.)

. $   3.75  ea.  (P.P.)

. $   4.20 ea. (P.P.)

. $   3.75  ea. (P.P.)

WANTED:  For  85  HP  Conn.  Complete  propeller  with
flonge & spinner. Carburetor air housing assembly with air
filter.     Bubble    windshield.     Shoulder    harness.     J.R.
LaLonde, 4782 N 5 Mile,  R#1 Williamsburg, Mich 49690.
615-938-2316.

FOR SALE: New Fiat-style windshield and seal for 415-C.
$50.  Also  complete  set  of  aileron  hinges  (8),  $20.  (501)
741-7458. ---                         i,,/',,ri,r

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Region   1,   CT.   MA,   ME,   NH   ,NY,   RI,   VT,   DICK
MURPHY-'89,  114  Aczidcmy  St„  Miil{)ne  NY  ]2593,  (518)
483-2486.

Region    2,    CANADA,    Peter    C.    Philips-'90,    RR#2,
Orangeville, ()ntario, Caiiada, L9W 29, (51{J) 941-4113.

Region  3,  OR`  WA,  AK,  Ro.y  Wright-'89,  24490  Skylane
Dr., Canby OR 97013, (503) 679-5766.

.Region 4,  lD,  MT`  WY,  Ruban  W.  Jodsaas-'90,  B()x  396,
Coldstrip, MT 59323, (406) 748-2217.

Region   5,   MN,   ND,   SD,   Wl,   Bob   Dcl.in()dy-'89,   2215
Kenrney Ave., Racinc WI 53403, (414) 632-3754.

Region 6,  DE, IN,  MD, M), N.T, ()H, PA, WV.   Jon Hiles-
'90 6711 Emerald A`.e., Em]ii ()H, 45323, (513) 864-1041

Region  7,  CA,  NV,  EI`nie  Cuff-'89,  191  Herrington  Dr.,
Auburn,  CA 95603, (916) 885-0942.

Region 8, AZ, CO,(Western side  of Rockies)  UT,   JO-AN
R.C`ooper-'90,  2210  West  Cflctus  Wren  Dr.  Phoenix  AZ,
85021 :7727 (602) 995-4177

Region  9,  CO,(Eastcm  side  of  Rockies)  IA,  IL,  KS,  MO,
NE,   Shirley   Brittian-'89,   2()7()   Hwy   92   No.1   Hillside
Estates, Ackworth, lA 50001, (515) 901-6609.

Region 10,  DC, KY,  NC, TN,  VA,  I}en Vickrey-'90,  Rt.  15
Box 230 Rolling PK., Lexington, NC 27292, (704) 956-6969.

Region  11,  AR,  LA,  OK,  TX.  Leonard  Page-'89,  Rt.  1,
Bellcville, AR 72824, 5(J1 ) 495-2647.

Region  12,  AL,  FL,  GA,  MS.  PR,    Joe  8.  Mccawley-'90
(CHAIRMAN)   (il5   Irvinglon   Ave.,   Orlando   FL   32803,
(305) 894-0066.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBER-Fred E. Wcick, 2 Dolphin
Dr., Vero Beach,  FL 32960, (305) 5(]2-3878.

Suppl}..  Officer-Fran  Heath,  710 S.  Woodbine  Dr..  Sar)`ilpii.
OK 7J066` (918)  22J-()6JJ.



CENTRAL AIRCRAFT PARTS
F.A.A. APPPIOVED PABTS
16207 AmpoRT  RD.                                          A

SSSS SAVE SSSS SAVE SSS SAVE SSS SAIVE SSS SAVE SSSS
AC or CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS

CllANPION #
FtEM40E

Please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

CLUB PI]lcE
$  9.95

BRACKET AIR FILTERS FOR COUPES
COMPLETE ASSEMBLY I                           EIENENT OIIIY I

BA.8810                                                BA€805 (Ftound)
BA-4106                                                BA4108

CLUB PF`ICE
$29.956.50
se7.6515.50

AIRCRAFTBATTEF`lES

C.A.P. 25 Amp.12 Volt 54 PLATES
C.A.P. 35 Amp.1  Volt 64 PLATES
ALL BATTEPllES SHIPPED DFly CHAl]GED -U.P.S. Collect

ELT F`EPLACEMENT BATTERIES

Dome a Margolin (24 month)
Martoch  EB BOD EAGLE
MEF3L. INC. LARAGO (24 month)
f`ESCU" NEG. G13D. (24 month)
F]ESCu-88 POS, GRD, (24 month)
CB fits F]LB.101  (18 month)
APCO ELT.10 (24 month)
EBC tits 102.A & 302 (24 month)
LEIGH fit9 CESSNA SHAFIC 7
POI NTEFI (24 month)
CCC Cm-10 (24 month)
CCC.Cm.11 (24 month)
ALERT MODEL 50, cO (36 month)
Please add $2 for u.P.S. and handling.

DORNE & MARGOLIN ELT-8

Bf]AND   NEw   _   COMPLETE   wlTH   TBANSMITrEFi,   EXTEPNAL   ANT,   sTi]AiN   pELiEF
BOOT. CABLE. AND BAITEF`Y. TSO-C91.  .  . List $248.00  ................. SPECIAL $180.00

A-56 COWL CHAFE SEAL

USED  WHEFIE  COWL  SECTloNS  OVEFILAP  &  AF`OUND  INSPECTloN  D00f}S.   1 '  WIDE
ASBESTOS  NIGEN  COFID,  COATED WITH  PHENOL  TO  PESIST  HEAT  AND  CHEMICALS.
15-FOOT BOLL

TEMPO/RANDOLPH AEROSOL PAINT

GPEEN ZINC CF`OMAT PPIMEFl
HIGH GLOSS BLACK
HIGH GLOSS WHITE

F3EGULAF}  LOW TEMPEF]ATURE ALUMINUM

HIGH TEMPEPATUPE ENGINE ALUMINUM  ENAMEL
LYCOMING GBAY ENGINE ENAMEL
LYCOMING BLUE ENGINE ENAMEL

CONTI N ENTAL GOLD ENAM EL (ENGIN E)
1  QT.  BLACK WING WALK COMPOUND (not aerosc;I)

PLEASE ADD $1  for U.P.S. PEP CAN

STARBRITE
SUPER SILICONE AIRCRAFT POLISH

16-OUNCE PLASTIC BOTTLE
I ! !  CASE OF SIX  BOTTLES  i ! !

M EGUIABS W/S CLEAN EB

MEGUIAPIS W/S  POLISH
PLEASE ADD $1  PEP  BOTTLE for U.P.S. & HANDLING (CASE $3 U.P.S.)

SEATBELTS

TSO.D HUGGED  -BELIABLE  -METAL TO  METAL FASTENE13S.  ALL CLIPS  &  BBACKETS
FUF`NISHED   -   NO   SEWING   -   NOTHING   TO   USE   Ff]OM   Y0uB   OLD   BELTS!   BLACK
NYLON WEBBING  -BBUSHED CHPIOME SATIN  FINISH.

pa,, -$17.50

NEW BOOKS

WHY didn't you TELL ME how to fly the airplane.

SPECIAL  CLUB  PBICE

815/838-5470 24 h rs.
LOCKPORT, IL G0441

*  *  *  NEWITEM I  *  *
KEEP YOUR OIL CLEANER SO IT CAN LUBRICJITE BETTEfl

FAA Approved
Pleduces plug fowling, friction, emissions. 8.3-% fuel savings. It is not
an additive, it treats engine metal.
We  use  it  in  all  our Wings  Flight  Center aircraft. We highly  recom-
mend it.
LENCKITE list $4.95
Please add $1.50 per can for U.P.S. and handling.
Case of 12 sO2.00 plus $6 for u.P.S.

Special club price $3.75

WESTACH CHT-EGT KITS
FAA APPROVED -TSO.C43

SAVE FUEL . PROTECT YOUR ENGINE
K28P EGT KIT -GAUGE (2'/. |, Pl]OBE. WI Fll NG, ADJ POI NTEf} .....................
I(28PX SAME AS K28P But WITH INTEFINAL LIGHTING  ...........................
K-29 CHT KIT -GAUGE (21.4 1,18M M GASKET TYPE TH El]MOCOUPLE AND ALL

W]F`lNG CALIBF`ATED loo-700 F and 50`350C
ONE YEAH WAl]f}ANTY

Please add $2 for insured U.P.S. and liandling.

se.00
$71.00

$50.95

ERCOUPE STAINLESS STEEL SCREW & WASHEFt I(lT
A COMPLETE PEPLACEMENT KIT OF 18€ STAINLESS SCREWS AND 100 a WASH EF`S Fol]
ALL COWLINGS, TPllM COVEFIS, AND INSPECTloN cOVEPIS! !  . . . Sp®clal Club Price $22.95

NEW McCREARY TIRES
Am TFtAc                              AIR HAwl{

5.00 x 5-4 ply
5.00 x 5J5 ply
6.00 x 6-4 ply
6.cO x 6J5 ply

$29.50
sO.05
se.00
se.00

se2.00
$34.00
tt2.50
sO5.cO

BLOW PF`OOF EXHAUST GASKETS
LYC. or CONT. - Please specify engine and number of holes ............. Each $3.00
HIGH TEMPEFIATuPE EXHAUST NUTS -NAVAL Bl]ASS

$1.00
$1 .20

FLEXIBLEAERODUCT(CAT)

1"      DIAMETEF]

1./2"      DIAMETEf`
2"      DIAMETEF`

21/i-     DIAMETEF`
21A.      DIAMETEF)

3.     DIAMETEFl
4.     DIAMETEFi

A LSO g/I - TO 4 -

PEf] FT. $3.40
PEP FT. $3.70
PEF` FT. $4.30
PEFI FT. $4.50
PER FT. $5.25
PEP FT. $5.40
PEP FT. $6.30

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE
ON CLEVELAND BRAKE CONVERSION KIT!

SKIP CARDEN'S
ADF

DIRECTORY & MANUAL
A  COMPLETE  DIBECTOPIY  OF  ALL  AM  BPOADCAST  STATIONS  IN
THE  U.S.  AND CANADA  -CONVENIENTLY TABULATED  BY STATE
AND CITY. THE FPEQUENCY,  HOUPS OF 0PEBATION, AND POWEB

OUTPUT IS GIVEN  FOP EACH STATloN.
LIST PBICE $8.00
PLEASE ADD $1.50 FOFI POSTAG E AN D HANDLI NG

CLUB PRICE $7.50

HAIVE YOU HUGGED YOUR COUPE YET TODAY?

NEW SELECTIONS ADDED TO STOCK

Foams  .30 Plastics   .60

U.S. Sectional Charts

MANY  PBICES AF{E LOWEBED  FOB CLUB MEMBEBS ONLY.  PLEASE STATE MEMBEB #.

$2.75

$9.95



Fly high with a
quality Airtex interior

_         ._                 ---;-: RODUCTS, lNC.

Ercoupe replacement assemblies

Cushion set (with  1  pc.  bottom cushion)    ...,.......
Wall  Panel Set  ..............

Carpet set   .......
Baggage Compartment   .......,.

$216.00
166.00
47.00
32.00

Window channel welts   ........- per pair -........                28.00
Firewall Cover   ..........................                                  32.00

Free catalog of complete line. Fabric selection guide showing actual sample
colors and styles of materials: $3.00.

Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation .
Custom quality at economical prices.

259 Lower Morrisville F3d., Dept. CN, Fallsington, PA 19054    (215) 2954115

Come  Fly With IF YOU WART IMMEDIATE SERVICE THEN CALL

NATIONAL HEADOUAflTERS         919 -471. 9492

DUF`lNG OFFICE HOUF`S  9:00 -5:00 MONDAY . THUF`SDAY.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

MEMBERSHI P NO

(Detach and Mail)
®,,,,,,,,,,.®......,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

( Please Print or Type)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

N#

STATE

SERIAL #

MODEL YR.  MFG.

SPECIAL  FEATURES:

Membership Dues $20.00 per year U.S. and Canada  -  Foreign $30.00
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ERCOUPE OWNERS CLUB
P.O. BOX  15388
DURHAM, NC 27704

e±fty`
SEC0f\'D CLASS

U.S.  POSTAGE
PAID

DURHAM, NC 27701

1988  EOC  CONVENTION  -  JUNE  29  -  JULY  2nd  AMES  IOWA

NOTICE:  The Ercou|)e Owners Club assumes no responsil.ili(y for any product or service lierein.ad`.er(ised`, or t'tir
claims or actions of advertisers.  However,  members who  are unable to  obtaiTi  satisfaction  from  advertisers  should
advise the Ercoupe Owners Club. Products and services inentioned or evaluated in the Club New.sletter in no w.a}' i`on~
stitutes an endorsement or recommendation to buy. Each member must make his or I.er own judgment.

ATTENTION
EF]COUPE OWNERS

SAVE MONEY . . . FLY AUTOGAS

lf you use 80 octane avgas now, you could
be using less expensive autogas with an
EAA-STC.

Get your STC from EAA -the organization
that pioneered the first FAA approval for
an alternative to expensive avgas.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATloN  -
IT'S TOLL.FREE 1 -800.322.4277
(in Wisconsin call 414-426.4800)
Or write: EAA-STC, Wittman Airfield,
Oshkosh, Wl 54903.3065

For faster service, have your airplane's "N" number
and serial number; yoijr engine's make, model and
serial number; and your credit card number ready.

Ercoupe  Owners

:ar:,:.:,:RL#
We supply approved Ercoupe Parts

& Supplies for your needs!
UNIVAIR has thousands ol q.uality ilen]s like; Wings,
Spars, Rudders, Fins, Elevators and other structural
parts.  We also carry a line line ol Distributorsupplies
to compliment your Ercoupe.  And with our complete
line of Manuals, you can have the into you need!  See
us for Ercoupe, Forney Aircoupe, Alon, Mooney M-10

parts and supplies!

_   UNIVAIR

Aircraft corporation     -

2500 Himalaya F`d., Dept. CC
Aurora, Colorado   80011
303-364-7661 or telex 31732.7

TOUCH  OF  CLASS  AVAILABLE  AGAIN! !

"THEERCOUPEl.A-+OUCH OF CLASS"
AUTHOR  -FRANK R. SALETRl.  500 pages.  Hardbound.  Covers
the complete history of tlie Ercoupe from 1934 to 1970 -and beyond.
Send  your  check  or M.O.  for  $50.00  (U.S.  Funds  onl}')  to:  June  R.
Kirk,  44  West  Hulet  Dri`'e,  Chandler,  Arizona  85224.  Allow  14  days
ft)r  insured  delivery.  Outside  Li.S.  include  $5.00  for  postage.

J: rrolrtr
i'c®up.  S.'vic.`

Division,  Ii.RA Enterprises lnc.

Skyport  is  a  distributorshop  specializing  in,  and  limited  to;  Er-
coupe/Aircoupe.
Skyport  service  includes   knowledge,   careful  attention  to  your
order,  and  attempt to  make everything you may requ`ire fo-r your
Coupe available from this single source.

Phone:  I-800-624-5312      32032  Washington  Ave.

:`t±r--rfuh'i`,n-~`


